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A cruise ship sails on Suzhou 
Creek in Shanghai on Saturday. 
Cruise tours were launched 
at the weekend on the mother 
river of the city.  
— All photos by Jiang Xiaowei

City creating ‘floating parlor on 
water’ with Suzhou Creek cruises

The 
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the cruise 
ship 
steers the 
vessel. 

Hu Min

A 
river and a city — the 
story of Shanghai 
starts from here. 
The vicissitudes of 

the city are concentrated in 
the meandering of the Suzhou 
Creek, which nurtures the peo-
ple of Shanghai and is a silent 
witness to its development.

On Saturday, cruise tours 
were launched on the creek, 
known as the mother river of 
the city, which bears the remi-
niscence of generations.

When the rudder rotates, 
history flows and Shanghai 
makes a leap forward toward 
“a world-class waterfront with 
global influence.”

The launch of the service 
marked the opening of the 
Shanghai Tourism Festival, the 
annual tourist extravaganza, 
which is in its 33rd year.

Suzhou Creek holds a special 
place in the hearts of Shanghai 
residents. The region’s silks 
and ceramics were carried 
along the Maritime Silk Road 
in the Tang Dynasty (AD 618-
907), and centuries later the 
area became an early indus-
trial hub of the city. 

Since Shanghai was forced 
to open its port in 1843, the 
creek has been the backdrop 
for dramatic landmarks in the 
city’s history. It was the scene 
of wartime suffering and the 
birthplace of China’s earliest 
national industries.

Its industrial heritage left 
the creek’s water murky in the 
1980s. Projects for cleaning up 
the pollution and redevelop-
ing its banks have been on for 
years. Riverside areas span-
ning 42 kilometers along the 
creek have now become the 
“backyard garden” of locals.

The cruise ship, 14.8 meters 
long and 4 meters wide, has a 
capacity of 20 passengers. The 
journey lasts about two hours 
and stretches about 17km at 
present.

The route will connect eight 
piers: Waitanyuan (the origin of 
the Bund), Sihang Warehouse, 
Changhua Road, Xikang Road, 
Mengqing Garden, Zhongshan 
Park, Changfeng Park and 
Danba Road, with four piers 
— Waitanyuan, Sihang Ware-
house, Changhua Road and 
Changfeng Park — put into 
trial operation.

Safety and pressure tests 
on the cruise tour will be con-
ducted based on river course 
and hydrological conditions, 
the Shanghai Administration 
of Culture and Tourism said.

At present, the tour has not 
hit the market, as continuous 
adjustments and improve-
ments will be made based on 
trial operations, and cruise 
tour products will be released 
at proper times, it said, add-
ing that three routes will be 
launched.

One is for group tours and 

will last one hour, operating 
between Changfeng Park and 
Changhua Road piers.

One targeting individual 
tourists will have the same 
duration and sail from Wait-
anyuan, Sihang Warehouse 
and Changhua Road piers.

The last one will be a cus-
tomized tour service and will 
mainly serve guests with lei-
sure and business demand.

“We plan to create a ‘floating 
parlor on water’ by launching 
the service,” said Fang Shi-
zhong, director of the Shanghai 
Administration of Culture and 
Tourism.

“The cruises will enable 
people to appreciate the scen-
ery along the creek and take 
a stroll at a number of attrac-
tions onshore.”

Based on studies conducted 
since last November, there are 
205 venues with cultural and 
tourist value along the creek, 
the administration said.

It is a journey into the city’s 
past, present and future, en-
abling people to savor the 
unique splendor of haipai 
(Shanghai-style) culture.

The route will string along 
a number of old and new, fa-
mous and niche cultural and 
tourist pearls and historical 
remains of the city in Huang-
pu, Jing’an, Changning, Putuo 
and Hongkou districts.

The Sihang Warehouse Battle 
Memorial, the Zhapu Road 
Bridge, Broadway Mansions, 
General Post Office Building, 
Tian An 1000 Trees, M50 art 
hub, Shanghai Mint Museum, 
the Fuxin Flour Mill, and the 
former site of the Shanghai 

Brewery are some on the list.
The eight piers were carefully 

selected.
People can walk on a bridge at 

the Danba Road pier and reach 
an industrial civilization exhi-
bition hall of the creek which 
will open soon. 

“The cruise tour opens a win-
dow for tourists to savor the 
history and cultural essence of 
the city,” said Liu Deyan, a tour-
ist researcher and associate 
professor at Shanghai Normal 
University.

The hop-on-and-hop-off 
cruise tour service will make 
the creek a “world-class tour-
ist destination,” according to a 
development blueprint.

Tourists take photos on a Suzhou Creek cruise ship on Saturday. 


